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Abstract

The recently developed first-order reversal curve (FORC) technique for rapidly examining magnetic domain state
has great potential for paleomagnetic and environmental magnetic investigations. However, there are still some gaps
in the basic understanding of FORC diagrams, in particular the behavior of pseudo-single-domain (PSD) grains and
the contribution of magnetostatic interactions. In this paper we address some of these problems. We report the first
FORC diagrams measurements on narrowly sized and well-characterized synthetic PSD through multidomain (MD)
magnetite samples. The FORC diagrams evolve with grain size from single-domain (SD)-like to MD-like through the
PSD grain size range. Since each sample contains grains of essentially a single size, individual PSD grains evidently
contain contributions from both SD-like and MD-like magnetic moments, in proportions that vary with grain size;
the evolving FORC diagrams cannot be due to physical mixtures of SD and MD grains of widely different sizes. The
FORC diagrams were all asymmetric. Small PSD samples have FORC diagrams with a distinctive closed-contour
structure. The distributions of the larger MD grains display no peak, and lie closer to the interaction-field axis. To
assess the effect of magnetostatic interactions, we measured FORC diagrams between room temperature and the
Curie temperature. On heating the FORC distributions contract without changing shape until V500‡C. Above this
temperature the diagrams become more MD-like, and in addition become more symmetric. The temperature
dependence of the interaction-field parameter is proportional to that of the saturation magnetization, in accordance
with Ne¤el’s interpretation of the Preisach diagram. The decrease in asymmetry with heating suggests that the origin of
the asymmetry lies in magnetostatic interactions. The magnetic hysteresis parameters as a function of temperature
were determined from the FORC curves. As the grain size decreased the normalized coercive force was found to
decrease more rapidly with temperature.
8 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The composition and grain-size distribution of
magnetic minerals determine the overall magnetic
properties of a rock or sediment and the stability
of its natural remanent magnetization through
geological time. With the increasing interest in
using natural magnetic mineral assemblages in en-
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vironmental and paleoclimatic studies, it is be-
coming essential to have magnetic methods that
characterize both composition and grain size of
the magnetic minerals. Conventional methods,
calibrated using well-de¢ned synthetic samples,
are unfortunately sometimes ambiguous in char-
acterizing natural rocks and sediments [1].

The smallest magnetic grains, containing only a
single domain (SD), have the strongest and most
stable remanence. The iron oxide minerals, e.g.
magnetite (Fe3O4) and maghemite (Q-Fe2O3),
dominate the magnetic properties of sediments
and most continental rocks, both because of their
common occurrence and their strong spontaneous
magnetization. Grains above the SD/multidomain
(MD) threshold size (70^100 nm; [2]) are often
termed pseudo-single-domain (PSD) because their
remanence is also relatively strong and stable.
PSD grains are usually volumetrically dominant
in a typical rock or sediment.

It is essential to have a reliable method or
methods of determining the domain state in geo-
logical samples. In absolute paleointensity studies,
SD grains produce the most reliable results and
larger MD grains the least meaningful results,
with PSD grains intermediate in their reliability
[3]. Paleoclimatic information is often revealed
by subtle changes in grain-size distribution, as re-
vealed by domain state, while the same grain-size
variations complicate the determination of rela-
tive paleo¢eld intensity from the same sediments
[4]. One standard way of determining the domain
state is measurement of magnetic hysteresis. Hys-
teresis parameters, such as coercive force HC,
remanent coercive force HCR, saturation magne-
tization MS and the saturation remanence MRS,
are often used for this purpose, either individually
or in combination as in the plot of Day et al. [5].
However, the Day plot is non-unique: various
combinations of mineral composition, grain size,
internal stress and magnetostatic grain interac-
tions can produce the same set of hysteresis pa-
rameters [6,7].

2. The ¢rst-order reversal curve (FORC) diagram

Roberts et al. [1] and Pike et al. [8^10] have

developed a new method of mineral and domain
state discrimination using FORCs. Constructing a
FORC diagram requires lengthy measurements
and intricate mathematical analysis which have
only recently become possible with fast and sensi-
tive vibrating-sample magnetometers (VSMs) and
alternating-gradient magnetometers. The FORC
diagram is constructed from a set of partial
hysteresis curves (FORCs or ¢rst-order return
branches: [11,12]). Each FORC is measured by
saturating the sample, decreasing the ¢eld to a
value Ha, and reversing the ¢eld sweep to the
saturated state in a series of ¢eld steps (Hb).
This process is repeated for many values of Ha.
The magnetization M(Ha,Hb) measured at each
step generates the FORC distribution [1] :

b ðHa;HbÞr3D
2MðHa;HbÞ=DHaDHb ð1Þ

When the FORC distribution is plotted as a con-
tour plot of b(Ha,Hb), it is convenient to rotate
axes by changing coordinates from {Ha,Hb} to
{HC = (Hb3Ha)/2, HU = (Hb+Ha)/2}.

The FORC method originated in the phenom-
enological Preisach^Ne¤el theory of hysteresis. In
the analogous Preisach [13] diagram (with
a=Ha s 0, b=Hb 6 0), Ne¤el [14] showed that
for interacting SD grains, HC corresponds to the
coercive force HC of each SD loop in the absence
of interactions and that HU is the local interaction
¢eld. It follows that b(Ha,Hb) is the product of
two independent distributions, the coercivity dis-
tribution g(HC) and the interaction-¢eld distribu-
tion f(HU). The Preisach and FORC distributions
are equivalent in some situations, but in general
the FORC diagram is less restrictive. For exam-
ple, the FORC diagram does not assume a sym-
metric distribution. This symmetry restriction has
been addressed in Preisach theory by the moving
Preisach model, in which HU changes in propor-
tion to the overall magnetization of the sample.
This modi¢cation has been moderately successful
(e.g. [15]), but introduces some ambiguity into the
interpretation of measured Preisach diagrams.

In general the philosophy of the FORC method
is to reject any underlying model-dependent as-
sumptions or approximations, e.g. as in the phe-
nomenological Preisach model. Instead the FORC
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distribution is simply a well-de¢ned mathematical
transformation of a suite of experimentally mea-
sured partial hysteresis curves [1].

Our study presents measurements of FORC
distributions for PSD grains of magnetite at
high temperature approaching the Curie temper-
ature. FORC distributions for sized PSD magne-
tites have not been reported previously, although
Preisach diagrams have been [15^19]. Another ob-
jective of the present study was to test whether or
not pro¢les through the FORC distribution par-
allel to the HC and HU axes have the properties
expected of distributions of coercivities g(HC) and
interaction ¢elds f(HU) as suggested by Ne¤el’s in-
terpretation of Preisach theory. Dunlop and West
[16] and Dunlop et al. [19] determined Preisach
diagrams using forward and reverse remanence
measurements as a function of temperature. Their
most striking ¢nding was that the parameter HU

usually interpreted as the interaction ¢eld did not
vary with temperature T as MS(T) as expected for
magnetostatic interactions, but in fact as the co-
ercive force HC(T). We carry out the same test on
pro¢les of our FORC distributions and ¢nd a
temperature variation of f(HU) that is compatible
with MS(T).

3. Sample description

Two sets of PSD and MD samples of di¡erent
origin are studied in this paper. The ¢rst set,
W(0.3 Wm), W(1.7 Wm), W(7 Wm) and W(11
Wm), consists of commercial magnetites from

Wright Industries produced six months before
the experiments and stored in a desiccator. Grain
sizes determined from scanning electron micro-
graphs were all log-normally distributed. X-ray
di¡raction (XRD) spectra measured shortly after
receiving the samples appeared to be those of pure
magnetite, within experimental error. Six months
later at the time the FORC measurements were
made at the Institute for Rock Magnetism, Min-
nesota, USA, Mo«ssbauer spectra measured using
a 57Co source revealed oxidation parameters z
ranging from 0.088 for W(0.3 Wm) to 0.009 for
W(11 Wm). It is uncertain whether partial oxida-
tion occurred during the six months of storage or
whether the samples were initially non-stoichio-
metric.

The stoichiometry was magnetically estimated
from Curie and Verwey temperatures. A typical
high-¢eld thermomagnetic curve measured with a
Princeton Measurements VSM is shown in Fig. 1.
The Curie temperatures of 583 U 1‡C for the four
samples are slightly higher than the 575^580‡C of
stoichiometric magnetite [20], again indicating a
degree of non-stoichiometry. Verwey transitions
determined from low-temperature susceptibili-
ty measurements using a Lakeshore Cryotronics
AC susceptometer were sharp in the larger grains,
indicating stoichiometric magnetite, but broader
in the smaller grains.

The second set of samples, H(7.5 Wm), H(39
Wm) and H(76 Wm), was produced by hydrother-
mal recrystallization [21]. The magnetic properties
of these samples have been described in detail by
Muxworthy and McClelland [22] and Muxworthy

Table 1
Grain-size distributions and room-temperature hysteresis data for the studied samples

Sample name Mean SD Mean AR W0HC W0HCR MRS/MS

(Wm) (Wm) (mT) (mT)

W(0.3Wm) 0.3 0.2 1.4 33.7 54.5 0.281
W(1.7 Wm) 1.7 0.2 1.4 16.1 39.1 0.149
W(7 Wm) 7 3 1.0 6.2 24.9 0.065
W(11 Wm) 11 3 1.8 4.6 20.4 0.044
H(7.5 Wm) 7.5 3.0 ^ 2.2 18.5 0.016
H(39 Wm) 39 9 ^ 1.1 24.2 0.007
H(76 Wm) 76 25 ^ 0.9 26.7 0.005

The grain-size distributions were determined from scanning electron micrographs. The aspect ratio (AR) is the ratio of the long
axis over the short axis. No aspect ratio was measured for the hydrothermally produced samples as they were nearly all symmet-
rical.
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[23]. Mean grain sizes and standard deviations are
summarized in Table 1. XRD and Mo«ssbauer
spectra indicated pure magnetite and the samples
had been stored for several years in non-oxidizing
environments. However, to check for possible ox-
idation, warming curves for a saturation isother-
mal remanence induced at 35 K were measured
using a Quantum Designs SQUID magnetometer.
A sharp Verwey transition was observed, indicat-
ing stoichiometric magnetite and that little or no
oxidation had occurred in these samples.

Magnetic hysteresis parameters measured at
room temperature for all seven samples using
the VSM are summarized in Table 1 and shown
with the mixing model of Dunlop [6] in the form
of a Day plot in Fig. 2. The hydrothermally
grown samples have very low values of HC and
MRS/MS, close to those reported previously [22],
indicating low dislocation densities in agreement
with previous studies [24]. The Wright samples
have higher HC and MRS/MS values than the hy-
drothermal samples of similar size, indicating a
higher level of internal stress related either to
the method of preparation or non-stoichiometry.
HC and MRS/MS values decrease as grain size in-
creases in agreement with other studies [5^7,25].
In Fig. 2, the smallest sample W(0.3 Wm) plots
within the PSD region indicated by Dunlop [6].
The other Wright samples lie just above this PSD
region, and the hydrothermal samples plot in the
MD region.

4. Experimental methods

FORCs were measured using the VSM de-
scribed above, for all seven samples at room tem-
perature and at high temperature up to W600‡C
for the Wright samples. The samples were dis-
persed in high-temperature cement and heated in
a helium atmosphere which, if anything, is slight-
ly reducing (J. Marvin, personal communication,
2002). As there was a problem with the absolute
temperature calibration for the VSM when mea-
suring the FORCs, the VSM was initially man-
ually calibrated for a range of temperatures using
a second thermocouple. FORC diagrams were
then measured for these set temperatures. Uncer-
tainty in the absolute temperature at any step was
U 5‡C. However, during the actual measurements
at a particular step, the temperature did not vary
by more than U 1‡C.

The technique used for ¢tting the FORC sur-
face was identical to that outlined by Roberts et
al. [1], where a full description is given. Brie£y, to
evaluate the FORC distribution b(Ha,Hb) (Eq. 1)
at a point P, a local square grid of points is con-
sidered with P at the center. The number of
points on the local grid depends on a smoothing

Fig. 1. High-temperature detail of a thermomagnetic curve
for sample W(7 Wm). The Curie temperature is 584‡C. This
value is a little above the value often quoted for stoichiomet-
ric magnetite (575^580‡C, [20]). The applied ¢eld was 1 T.

Fig. 2. MRS/MS versus HCR/HC (Day plot) for the four
Wright samples and the three hydrothermally grown magne-
tite samples. Also depicted are PSD and MD regions deter-
mined by Dunlop [6]. The hysteresis parameters were mea-
sured at room temperature.
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factor (SF) and is given by (2SF+1)2. For exam-
ple for SF = 3, the smoothing is performed across
a 7U7 array of data points. The magnetization
at these points is then ¢tted with a polynomi-
al surface of the form: a1+a2Ha+a3H2

a+a4Hb+
a5H2

b+a6HaHb, where the value 3a6 represents
b(Ha,Hb) at P. Taking the second derivative in
Eq. 1 magni¢es the noise that is inevitably present
in the magnetization measurements. Therefore,
FORC diagrams produced with SF = 1 contains
greater noise. This can be reduced by increasing
the size of SF; however, the cost of increasing SF
is that ¢ne scale features disappear. In addition, in
calculating the FORC distribution, no points are
determined in the region between the HU axis and
2USFUFS (FS = ¢eld spacing during the FORC
measurement) and it is necessary to make an ex-
trapolation of the FORC surface onto the HU

axis. Increasing SF increases the error in this ex-
trapolation.

The FORC distribution of an assemblage of
non-interacting SD particles is narrowly con¢ned
to the central horizontal axis [1,8]. Magnetostatic
interactions between SD grains causes vertical
spread of the contours about the peak, while ther-
mal relaxation of ¢ne SD particles shifts the
FORC distribution to lower coercivities [8,9]. In
contrast MD FORC distributions have no central
peak, and the contours tend to spread broadly
parallel to the HU = 0 axis [1,10].

5. Room-temperature results on PSD and MD
magnetite

Room-temperature FORC diagrams are shown
for the four Wright samples in Fig. 3, and for the
three hydrothermally grown samples in Fig. 4.
The FORC distributions change markedly with
grain size. Samples W(0.3 Wm) and W(1.7 Wm)
display distinct closed-contour peaks between 25
and 50 mT in the FORC distribution, while the
peak of the FORC distribution lie near the origin
for the larger samples. The cross-section of the
FORC distribution along the HC axis is plotted
in Fig. 5. According to the Preisach^Ne¤el theory,
this plot is the coercivity distribution g(HC). This
distribution is seen to evolve continuously with
grain size (Figs. 3^5). The hydrothermally grown
samples (Fig. 4) display more MD-like FORC
diagrams than the Wright samples (Fig. 3) for
samples with similar grain sizes, e.g. W(7 Wm)
and H(7.5 Wm). This re£ects di¡erences in internal
stress and dislocation densities.

Pro¢les of the FORC distributions in the HU

direction gradually become broader and £atter
with increasing grain size. The behavior of the
larger grains is consistent with observations on
MD grains [10]. This change re£ects the di¡eren-
ces between PSD (grains containing only a few
less mobile walls) and MD (grains containing
many mobile walls). In addition all the FORC

Fig. 3. Room-temperature FORC diagrams for the four Wright samples. Scaling factors: (a) SF = 2, (b) SF = 3, (c) SF = 2 and
(d) SF = 2.
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distributions display strong asymmetry, which in
Preisach diagrams is normally associated with the
asymmetry of the interaction ¢eld during mea-
surement [12,26].

According to Preisach^Ne¤el SD theory, the HU

parameter is related to magnetostatic grain inter-
actions. The theory for MD grains is less well
developed, but it is clear that a system of domain
walls will undergo a series of Barkhausen jumps
in both increasing and decreasing ¢elds, with an
increment of magnetization at each jump. The
hysteresis loop of one MD grain will resemble a
linked sequence of SD loops and will generate a
number of di¡erent points on a FORC distribu-
tion [26]. Domain walls in a particular grain are

best treated as a magnetostatically coupled system
[27]. Thus magnetostatic interaction among do-
mains within a grain does not shift the overall
hysteresis loop, but it does result in a distribution
of points in the HU direction [10]. Importantly the
interaction between domain walls, although di¡er-
ent from interactions between SD grains, is also
proportional to MS.

6. High-temperature FORC diagrams of PSD
samples

FORC diagrams were measured for the four
Wright samples at either nine or 10 set temper-
atures up to the Curie temperature (Figs. 6 and
7). For all samples, the FORC distributions con-
tract with increasing temperature, and the FORC
distribution in the HC direction shifts towards the
HU axis (Figs. 6^8). In particular the contours
which are closed at room-temperature in samples
W(0.3 Wm) and W(1.7 Wm) move toward the HU

axis before ¢nally joining the axis (Figs. 6 and 8).
The shape of the FORC distributions changes
with temperature. The FORC distribution of the
smaller samples becomes more MD-like at high
temperatures. On approaching the Curie temper-
ature it was di⁄cult to obtain accurate FORC
diagrams, because the magnetic signature of the
samples became weak.

The hysteresis parameters HC, MRS and MS

were directly obtained from the FORC measure-

Fig. 4. Room-temperature FORC diagrams (SF = 5) for the three hydrothermally grown magnetite samples. Same scaling as
Fig. 3.

Fig. 5. Representative cross-sections along the HC axis
(HU = 0) of the room-temperature FORC distributions shown
in Figs. 3 and 4. According to the Preisach^Ne¤el model this
is the coercivity distribution. The H(7.5 Wm) curve drops o¡
quickly near HC = 0.
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ments. It must be realized that determining the
hysteresis parameters from FORC measurements
may give slightly di¡erent values to those deter-
mined from standard hysteresis measurements be-
cause of di¡erences in ¢eld history [12]. HC and
MRS/MS are plotted as a function of temperature
in Fig. 9. On approaching the Curie temperature,
HC goes almost to zero. HC displays similar high-
temperature behavior to that reported previously
[24,28]. The rate of decrease is almost constant
except at very high temperatures, suggesting ther-
mo£uctuation e¡ects are not signi¢cant at most
temperatures [28]. The reduced saturation rema-
nence similarly decreases with temperature (Fig.
9b). For sample W(0.3 Wm), MRS/MS displays a

sharper decrease at high temperatures than the
other three Wright samples. The most likely cause
of this is chemical alteration during heating.
Mo«ssbauer spectroscopy suggests that W(0.3
Wm) was initially the least stoichiometric making
it the most likely to be a¡ected by some sort of
alteration on heating, i.e. inversion or reduction.

Representative transverse FORC distribution
pro¢les in the HU direction (nominally interac-
tion-¢eld spectra) are shown for sample W(1.7
Wm) in Fig. 10. To ascertain how the interaction
¢eld HU is related to the spontaneous magneti-
zation, we consider Hi which is de¢ned here as
the full width of the distribution at half the maxi-
mum height (FWHM). Normalized Hi, i.e. Hi(T)/

Fig. 6. FORC diagrams (SF = 2) at four elevated temperatures for sample W(0.3 Wm). The scaling for parts a and b is di¡erent
from that for c and d.

Fig. 7. FORC diagrams (SF = 3) at four elevated temperatures for sample W(7 Wm). The scaling for parts a and b is di¡erent
from that for c and d.
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Hi(25‡C) is plotted versus MS(T)/MS(25‡C) for all
four Wright samples (Fig. 11). Generally, there is
a linear relationship between normalized Hi and
MS, in agreement with Ne¤el’s interpretation of
Preisach theory. W(7 Wm) displays strongly linear

behavior, W(1.7 Wm) appears to be rather noisy,
whilst both W(0.3 Wm) and W(11 Wm) show sim-
ilar behavior which is not quite linear. Dunlop et
al. [19] made similar comparisons of Hi(T) and
MS(T) for their Preisach diagrams. They did not
¢nd a linear relationship; instead Hi(T) was more
closely related to HC(T). The relationship between
Hi(T) and HC(T) was tested in this study, but it
was not found to be linear. It is suggested that the
general trend is linear and that HU re£ects the
level of magnetostatic interactions.

Fig. 8. Cross-sections along the Hc axis (Hu = 0) for the
FORC distributions measured as a function of temperature
for sample W(0.3 Wm) (Fig. 6). The temperature for each
curve is given in Celsius. The FORC distribution is multi-
plied by the reduced magnetization, i.e. MS(T)/MS(T0), where
T0 = 25‡C.

Fig. 9. As a function of temperature, (a) the coercive force
and (b) the reduced remanence (MRS/MS) for all four Wright
samples.

Fig. 10. Cross-sections taken in the HU direction through the
maximum of the FORC distributions measured for sample
W(1.7 Wm) at various temperatures. The normalized FORC
distribution is multiplied by the reduced magnetization. The
temperature for each curve is given in Celsius.

Fig. 11. Normalized Hi versus the reduced magnetization at
di¡erent temperatures for samples (a) W(0.3 Wm), (b) W(1.7
Wm), (c) W(7 Wm) and (d) W(11 Wm). Linear trends have
been ¢tted to the data. Hi is the FWHM value from cross-
sections like those depicted in Fig. 10.
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To check for chemical alteration during FORC
diagram measurement at high temperatures,
repeat room-temperature measurements were
made. In all of the samples there was evidence
for some degree of alteration. For W(0.3 Wm),
which displayed the most alteration, after heat-
ing W0HC decreased to 25.7 mT and MS after
heating was 72% of the initial MS. W(1.7 Wm)
displayed the second highest degree of altera-
tion; W0HC after heating increased slightly to
17.2 mT and after heating MS was 88% of the
initial MS.

7. Discussion

There is no rigorous theory for interpreting
FORC diagrams for PSD and MD grains. At-
tempts have been made at modeling MD behavior
using a one-dimensional domain wall system [10].
However, this model does not include domain
wall nucleation or magnetostatic domain interac-
tions, both of which are important during hyste-
resis especially in small MD grains [29,30]. The
interpretation of the results in this paper is there-
fore based on general principles.

Fig. 12. Normalized coercive force versus temperature for the data plotted in Fig. 9a, compared with previously published experi-
mental data and theoretical curves. The samples of Muxworthy [22], Heider et al. [24], Dunlop and Bina [28] and Dunlop [36]
were grown synthetic magnetites with mean grain sizes of 7.5 Wm (sample H(7.5 Wm) in this paper), 12 Wm, 1^5 Wm and 0.22 Wm,
respectively. The 10^15 Wm sample of Dankers and Sugiura [33] is shown. It was produced by annealing a crushed sample. The
sample of Oº zdemir and Dunlop [37] was a 4 mm single crystal. The theoretical curves of Moskowitz [34] were determined using
a one-dimensional pinning model and are for a 10 Wm grain with six di¡erent pinning regimes; (1) positive dislocation dipole,
d/w0 = 1, (2) single dislocation, positive dislocation dipole d/w0 = 0.1, or positive dislocation dipole bounding a stacking fault
d/w0 = 0.1, (3) negative dislocation dipole, d/w0 = 1, (4) negative dislocation dipole, d/w0 = 0.1, (5) planar defects with exchange
pinning d/w0 = 0.1, and (6) for planar defects with anisotropy pinning d/w0 = 0.1, where the ratio d/w0 is the reduced defect width.
This dimensionless parameter sets the size of the defect and remains constant with temperature. Muxworthy and Williams [35]
used a three-dimensional stress-free micromagnetic model to determine HC for a 0.3 Wm cubic grain.
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The room-temperature FORC measurements
on the Wright magnetite samples show that there
is a gradual change in the FORC distribution
from SD-like (Fig. 3a,b) to MD-like (Fig. 3c,d).
Samples with mean grain sizes between 1.7 Wm
and 7 Wm need to be measured to quantify the
grain size where the closed-contour structure dis-
appears. The disappearance of the closed-contour
structure could also be an indicator of the PSD-
MD grain-size transition. Samples W(7 Wm) (Fig.
3c) and H(7.5 Wm) (Fig. 4a) have similar grain-
size distributions, yet their FORC diagrams are
markedly di¡erent. Sample H(7.5 Wm)’s FORC
diagram displays a smaller peak at the origin
and is more spread out along the HU axis, i.e. it
is more MD-like. As the samples were prepared
for FORC measurement using the same tech-
nique, the only possible causes for the di¡erences
are di¡erent dislocation densities and/or di¡eren-
ces in stoichiometry.

Roberts et al. ([1], Fig. 10) illustrated a similar
progression from more SD-like to more MD-like
FORC distributions for sediment samples whose
representative points on a Day plot had a parallel
progression from SD-like to MD-like along the
PSD trend. The sediments had potentially broad
grain-size distributions, conceivably so broad as
to include truly SD and MD end-members, and
so it was uncertain whether their FORC diagrams
were characteristic of single PSD sizes or blended
the properties of a wide size distribution. Our
results are unambiguous. Each of our samples
contains grains of a distinct size, and the FORC
distributions shown in Figs. 3 and 4 therefore
characterize individual parts of the PSD and
MD size spectrum. The combination of SD-like
and MD-like features is thus a true PSD charac-
teristic, implying contributions from both SD-like
and MD-like magnetic moments in grains of a
particular size, the proportions varying with grain
size.

On heating the Wright samples to near the Cu-
rie temperature (Figs. 6 and 7), the FORC distri-
butions contract toward the origin, but do not
change signi¢cantly in shape or appearance until
V500‡C. If the contraction is primarily related to
the decrease in MS and HC, then this implies that
the dominant domain structure does not change

signi¢cantly with temperature. This is observed
especially for the larger grains. The smaller grains
with closed contours at lower temperatures be-
come more MD-like on heating above 500‡C,
with the disappearance of the closed-contour
structure. There are two possible causes of this
change in FORC distribution. The domain struc-
ture may become more MD-like or, alternative-
ly, the domain structure may become truly SD
and then increasingly superparamagnetic, i.e. the
change in FORC distribution is a SD thermal
relaxation e¡ect [9]. The ¢rst explanation appears
to be more likely because recent high-resolution
micromagnetic calculations [31] suggest that the
SD^PSD transition size increases with tempera-
ture but it is still signi¢cantly below 0.3 Wm at
565‡C. This observed change in dominant domain
structure may represent a possible mechanism for
domain reorganization on cooling, essential for
kinematic thermoremanence acquisition models
[32].

According to Ne¤el’s interpretation of Preisach
diagrams, HUOMS. If it is provisionally assumed
that FORC distributions can be interpreted using
Preisach theory, this relationship was found to be
true at a variety of temperatures. In contrast,
Dunlop et al. [19] found using Preisach diagrams
for SD and small PSD samples that HUOHC. Ini-
tially this seems surprising, but there are certain
di¡erences in experimental method which must be
considered. First, the method of experimentation
was di¡erent ; in this study b(Ha,Hb) was found
by measuring FORCs, whereas, Dunlop et al. [19]
determined b(Ha,Hb) from remanence measure-
ments. Secondly, there was a large di¡erence in
the resolution used in determining b(Ha,Hb);
Dunlop et al. [19] used only 144 points to deter-
mine their distribution, whereas in this study
V80 000 points were used.

In addition, it is also necessary to brie£y con-
sider the Preisach^Ne¤el model. For MD grains
the theory for either FORC or Preisach diagrams
is not well developed. Even in a simple MD mod-
el, the interactions come from both other grains
and from other magnetic domains within the
grain under consideration (i.e. internal demagne-
tizing ¢eld). However, the MD Preisach model is
more complicated than this and arguments have
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been made that HU should depend on both the
microcoercive force distribution and the magneto-
static interaction energy [12,26], although this has
not been rigorously tested. Assuming this to be
true, if HU is controlled by both HC and MS,
then depending on the relative degree of interac-
tion, the e¡ect may be dominated by either HC or
MS.

In this study, to try to produce strong signals at
high temperatures near the Curie temperature,
high concentrations of magnetite powder were
mixed with the cement powder, typically on the
order of 10^20% by volume. SD and PSD grains
mixed in these concentrations are known to show
di¡erent magnetic behavior to dispersed samples
[33]. Dunlop et al. [19] used typical concentrations
of only 1% by volume.

Another potentially important di¡erence be-
tween Dunlop et al.’s samples and ours is the
microcoercive force distribution and the resultant
strength of domain-wall pinning (W. Williams,
personal communication, 2002). Highly stressed
magnetite grains like ours will tend to have their
domain walls strongly pinned at the same dislo-
cations at all temperatures. Thus the change in
magnetostatic interaction due to changing Ms

during heating will be the major e¡ect and the
FORC distribution in the HU direction will con-
tract in proportion to Ms. Low-stress hydrother-
mal magnetites like those used by Dunlop et al.
[19] contain fewer and weaker pinning sites. Dur-
ing heating, the walls have more freedom of
movement, jumping from one pin to another as
dictated by HC(T). In this situation, the FORC
and Preisach distributions in the HU direction
are likely to contract more as HC(T) than as
MS(T).

All the room-temperature FORC diagrams are
asymmetrical (Figs. 3 and 4), although the asym-
metry decreases with temperature (Figs. 6 and 7).
The origin of the asymmetry in MD grains has
not been discussed in previous FORC papers. In
Preisach theory, the distribution is constrained to
be symmetrical. However, experimental Preisach
distributions are often found to be asymmetrical
[15]. Much work has been done to try to under-
stand the asymmetry of the Preisach distribu-
tion. The primary approach has been the ‘moving’

Preisach model mentioned in the introduction,
which accommodates changes in the interac-
tion ¢eld by a mean-¢eld approach. The classical
Preisach theory assumes a constant local interac-
tion ¢eld independent of M(H). In the moving
model, the e¡ective ¢eld Heff is the sum of the
applied ¢eld plus an interaction ¢eld proportional
to the overall magnetization M(H) in the applied
¢eld H :

Heff ¼ H þ QMðHÞ ð2Þ

The e¡ectiveness of the moving Preisach model
is best illustrated by considering the work of Hej-
da and Zelinka [15], who measured b(Ha,Hb) us-
ing FORCs in an approach identical to that de-
scribed by Roberts et al. [1], the only di¡erence
being their interpretation of the data. Hejda and
Zelinka [15] considered both a classical Preisach
model and a moving Preisach model. The moving
Preisach model was able to account for most of
the asymmetry seen in the classical Preisach mod-
el interpretation. Similarly Pike et al. [8,9] showed
theoretically using a moving-Preisach-type model
for SD particles that both magnetostatic interac-
tions and thermal relaxation e¡ects can cause
asymmetry in FORC distributions. The fact that
thermal relaxation e¡ects would be expected to
increase with temperature, while the asymmetry
was observed to decrease (Figs. 6 and 7), suggests
that the asymmetry in Preisach/FORC diagrams
is directly or partially related to non-local magne-
tostatic interaction ¢elds. The persistence of some
asymmetry at high temperatures might be related
to a non-interaction e¡ect.

Measurements on natural rock samples con-
taining magnetite and hematite have found that
the Preisach/FORC distributions are often asym-
metrical, indicating that interactions are impor-
tant in geological samples, e.g. [1,9,15]. Fabian
and von Dobeneck [26] suggested that for natural
samples with low concentrations of magnetic min-
erals the classical Preisach model can be used.
This may be suitable for samples containing SD
or small PSD grains where interactions are due to
other grains. However, where interaction e¡ects
are due primarily to domain interactions or inter-
nal demagnetizing ¢elds, then this assumption
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fails. It has been found that individual MD grains
produce asymmetric FORC distributions [10].

8. Coercive force at high temperatures

Even though the understanding of hysteresis
behavior of magnetite as a function of tempera-
ture is important for MD rock magnetic theories,
few measurements have been reported for well-
characterized stoichiometric magnetite.

The normalized coercive force as a function of
temperature for samples W(0.3 Wm)^W(11 Wm) is
compared in Fig. 12 with the one-dimensional
pinning model of Moskowitz [34] and the three-
dimensional micromagnetic hysteresis model of
Muxworthy and Williams [35]. Moskowitz [34]
examined the e¡ect of various dislocation struc-
tures on coercive force as a function of temper-
ature. Muxworthy and Williams [35] determined
HC for a dislocation-free 0.3 Wm grain. Also de-
picted in Fig. 12 are experimental results of Mux-
worthy [22], Heider et al. [24], Dunlop and Bina
[28], Dankers and Sugiura [33], Dunlop [36] and
Oº zdemir and Dunlop [37]. The model results of
Moskowitz [34] are for a 10 Wm grain, implying
that the model should only be directly compared
with the results for W(7 Wm) and W(11 Wm). Mos-
kowitz [34] showed that the microcoercive force is
grain size dependent.

There is a consistent grain-size-dependent be-
havior for normalized HC versus temperature
(Fig. 12). Data for W(0.3 Wm) falls near Mosko-
witz’s model 3 curve, while W(1.7 Wm) lies slightly
above this curve. Both W(7 Wm) and W(11 Wm)
plot near the model 2 curve. At lower tempera-
tures, normalized HC values for W(7 Wm) are
higher than those of W(11 Wm), but at higher
temperatures W(11 Wm) has higher normalized
HC. Comparing the experimental results of this
paper with those of six other studies, W(0.3 Wm)
and W(1.7 Wm) display similar behavior to the
grown sample of Dunlop and Bina [28]. Sample
W(7 Wm) displays behavior close to that of the
annealed crushed samples of Dankers and Sugiura
[33]. W(11 Wm) shows similar but less pronounced
behavior to that of the hydrothermal magnetite
sample of Muxworthy [22], in that at higher tem-

peratures (s 400‡C) the normalized HC decreases
less rapidly with temperature in agreement with
the model results of Muxworthy and Williams
[35] for a 0.3 Wm grain. Why sample W(0.3 Wm)
does not display this behavior is unclear. On com-
parison with the model results of Moskowitz [34],
the dominant pinning mechanism apparently
changes with grain size. W(0.3 Wm) and W(1.7
Wm) are consistent with a type 3 model, W(7
Wm) with a type 2 model and for W(11 Wm) the
dominant pinning mechanism changes with tem-
perature, i.e. a ‘combination’ model [34] seems
more appropriate. The 0.22 Wm sample of Dunlop
[36] and the 4 mm sample of Oº zdemir and Dunlop
[37] display remarkably similar behavior, initially
following the model 2 line, then switching to the
model 1 curve at higher temperatures. The sam-
ples in this study have normalized HC(T) less than
these two samples.

9. Conclusions

FORC diagrams have been measured as a func-
tion of temperature for a suite of sized PSD mag-
netite samples, and at room temperature for a set
of hydrothermally grown PSD and MD magnetite
samples. These measurements improve our basic
understanding of this potentially important new
technique, helping us to assess the contribution
of interactions and the origin of the asymmetry,
as well as classifying for the ¢rst time the behav-
ior of PSD grains.

FORC diagrams gradually evolve from SD-like
to MD-like through the PSD grain-size range.
Small PSD grains have FORC diagrams with a
distinctive closed peak structure. The FORC dis-
tributions of larger MD grains lie closer to and
spread out along the HU axis. The disappearance
of the closed peak structure between samples
W(1.7 Wm) and W(7 Wm) may indicate a boundary
between PSD and MD behavior. The fact that
each of our samples contains grains of a discrete
size leaves no doubt that these FORC distribu-
tions are individually characteristic of PSD or
MD behavior. They do not blend the properties
of a broad size distribution. The evolution of the
PSD diagrams from SD-like to MD-like testi¢es
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to the changing proportions of SD-like and MD-
like magnetic moments in PSD grains of di¡erent
sizes.

On heating, the PSD FORC distributions con-
tract without changing shape until V500‡C.
Above this temperature, the FORC diagrams be-
come more MD-like, with the closed-contour
structures disappearing. The interaction ¢eld was
temperature dependent in proportion to MS(T),
in accordance with Ne¤el’s [14] interpretation of
the Preisach diagram. Dunlop et al. [19] found
HU(T)OHC(T). It is suggested the di¡erence be-
tween the two studies is due to di¡erent magnetite
concentrations and/or di¡erences in internal
stress. In this study, the concentrations were ap-
proximately 10 times higher than those of Dunlop
et al. [19].

The FORC diagrams were asymmetrical at
room temperature, gradually becoming more sym-
metric with temperature. The decrease in asymme-
try with heating suggests that its origin lies in
magnetostatic interactions (OMS(T)). This idea
is supported by the direct comparison of classical
and moving-model Preisach diagrams made by
Hejda and Zelinka [15].

The temperature dependence of normalized co-
ercive force varied with grain size. Samples W(0.3
Wm)^W(7 Wm) displayed similar smooth, nearly
linear temperature dependences, with normalized
HC for W(0.3 Wm)6W(1.7 Wm)6W(7 Wm). The
trend for W(11 Wm) was similar to the experimen-
tal results of Muxworthy [22] and model results of
Muxworthy and Williams [35], i.e. normalized HC

did not decrease smoothly across the entire tem-
perature range. Such behavior of HC is potentially
the origin of the demagnetization of partial ther-
moremanence on cooling [32].
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